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Introduction   Letter   
  

  

Dear   Potential   Contestant,   

Thank   you   for   your   interest   in   entering   our   ‘first   of   its   kind’   poetry   contest,    Every   Age   Counts!    

The   Seniors’   Council   of   Douglas   County,   Changing   the   Narrative,   the   Douglas   County   School   

District   and   Douglas   County   Libraries   have   come   together   to   raise   awareness   of   ageism   and   

provide   a   more   positive   acceptance   of   our   ages,   no   matter   how   old   or   young.   

Ageism   is   prejudice   and   discrimination   based   on   age.   It   can   be   directed   towards   a   person   of   any   
age   and   devalues   that   individual.   Our   culture   promotes   the   idea   that   a   person's   worth   and   
ability   to   contribute   to   society   can   be   determined   by   their   age.   But,   truly,   no   person   can   be   
summed   up   entirely   by   their   years   of   life   -   at   any   age.   This   attitude   appears   frequently   in   the   
workplace,   but   also   is   prevalent   in   many   other   aspects   of   our   daily   lives.   

The   goal   of   the    Every   Age   Counts!    poetry   contest   is   to   bring   awareness   to   the   issue   of   ageism   

and   to   combat   its   presence   by   celebrating   a   person's   talents,   abilities   and   contributions   

regardless   of   how   old   or   young   a   person   may   be.   

The   link   below   will   take   you   to   a   webpage   with   more   information,   including   a   short   video   on   

what   ageism   looks   like,   how   it   affects   our   lives   and   how   your   participation   in   our   contest   can   

bring   about   a   change   in   the   way   people   think,   talk   and   act   about   age.    We   encourage   you   to   

explore   this   website   and   other   material   in   the   information   packet   to   learn   more.   

www.ChangingtheNarrativeCO.org/every-age-counts-poetry   

Accompanying   this   letter   are   documents   explaining   the   rules   and   requirements   of   the   contest,   a   

helpful   section   on   how   to   get   started   with   sample   poems,   and   a   one-page   submission   form   

which   should   accompany   your   entry.   (All   of   this   is   also   available   on   the   website.)   

We   welcome   the   opportunity   to   review   your   work   and   look   forward   to   your   help   in   promoting   

the   idea   that    Every   Age   Counts!   

    

Gretchen   Lopez,   Chair   Mike   Drake,   Vice-Chair Tiffany   Curtin,   Education   Chair   

Linda   O’Dell,   Publications   Chair Valerie   Robson,   Historian Shiloh   Butterfield,   Secretary   

  

  

http://www.changingthenarrativeco.org/every-age-counts-poetry


Getting   Started   
  

  

According   to   author   Patrice   Vecchione,   “the   simplest   ….   definition   of   a   poem   is   ‘a   picture   made   

out   of   words’.”    Your   poem   will   paint   a   picture   of   anti-ageism   as   it   is   perceived   by   you   either   as   a   

result   of   your   experience,   an   observation   you’ve   made   or   your   unique   imagination.     

Your   original   work   can   be    any    type   of   poem   and   there   are   many   forms   from   which   to   choose.    To   

help   you   get   started   thinking   about   your   poem,   we’ve   included   examples   of   nine   different   types   

of   poems   on   a   variety   of   subjects   on   the   next   several   pages.    Some   of   the   examples   have   titles   

and   some   do   not.   (Please   note,   for   this   contest   you   must   have   a   title.)   

Your   poem   does    not    have   to   be   like   any   of   the   ones   listed   below.    It’s   totally   up   to   you   what   type   

of   poem   you   decide   to   write.   Be   yourself   and   express   yourself   as   only   you   can.    Your   creativity   

focusing   on   a   particular   aspect   of   anti-ageism   is   what   we   are   looking   for.     

If   you’ve   never   written   a   poem   before,   here   are   some   tips   you   may   find   helpful:   

● Read   different   types   of   poems   and   then   decide   which   type   you   will   write   

● Be   specific   about   the   idea   you   want   to   focus   on   

● Use   descriptive   words   to   tell   your   ‘story’   

● Write   your   poem   and   then   take   a   break   (maybe   overnight)   

● Reread   it   and   make   any   changes   you   think   will   improve   it   

● Do   the   last   step   several   times   if   you   need   to   

We’re   looking   forward   to   learning   about   you   by   reading   your   poem!   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  



Acrostic   poems    use   the   letter   of   a   name   or   word   to   begin   a   line.   

  

My   Mimi   What   Does   It   Mean?   

M y   'go   to'   person   to A lert   to   opportunities   and   

I mpart   her   wisdom   which                                     N oticing   when   I   or   others   

M otivates   me   to   T ake   a   stand   against   

I mprove   myself I ntimidation   and   degradation   by   

A llowing   each   person’s   

G reatest   gifts   to   shine   forth   

E xpressing   their   unique   

I ndividualism   and   providing   encouragement   to   

S tand   tall   in   his   or   her   own   worth   and   

M ajesty   regardless   of   years   

  

  

  

Haiku    is     an   ancient   Japanese   form   of   poetry   with   no   rhyme   having   3   lines   with   a   certain   syllabic   
pattern;     

line   1   =   5   syllables,   line   2   =   7   syllables,   line   3   =   5   syllables   

  

Future   Employment   Ad   

Strong   ability   
To   excel   consistently   

Seeking   any   age   
  

  

  

   

  



Limericks    are     short,   humorous   poems   of   5   lines   in   a   distinctive   rhythm.   (You   can   read   this   aloud   
to   hear   how   it   flows.)   

  

There   was   an   old   man   with   a   beard   

Who   said   "It   is   just   as   I   feared,   

Two   owls   and   a   hen   

A   lark   and   a   wren   

Have   all   built   their   nests   in   my   beard!"   

    By   Edward   Lear   

  

  

I   Remember   poems    list   several   things   that   are   remembered   about   a   person,   place   or   thing.   

  

My   Son   

I   remember   the   times   at   our   favorite   park   

I   remember   you   hanging   upside   down   on   the   monkey   bars   and   laughing   

I   remember   catching   you   at   the   end   of   the   long   steep   slide   

I   remember   pushing   you   on   the   swing   as   your   toes   touched   the   sky   

Until   you   were   tired   and   it   was   time   to   go   home   for   a   nap   

  

   

  



Diamante    poems   are   diamond   shaped   poems   consisting   of   7   lines   with   a   specific   pattern:     

noun   

adjective,   adjective,     

participle,   participle,   participle,     

noun,   noun,   noun,   noun,     

participle,   participle,   participle,     

adjective,   adjective,     

noun   

  

ducks   

small,   colorful   

arriving,   mating,   nesting   

egg,    baby,    juvenile,    adult   

eating,   growing,   leaving   

natural,   lively   

ducks   

  

Windspark    poems   have   5   lines   with   the   following   pattern:   

(1)   “I   dreamed….”   
(2)   “I   was   …….”   something   or   someone   
(3)    Where   
(4)    An   action   
(5)    How     

  

I   dreamed   of   flight   

I   was   a   swallow   

Riding   currents   of   air   

Coming   back   to   my   Alaskan   summer   home   

Swiftly   

   

  



Tercet    poems   consisting   of   three   lines   with   the   first   two   lines   rhyming.   

  

Decision   Making      

Thinking   of   all   the   possibilities   that   could   be   
Discerning   how   they   all   might   end   up   affecting   me   
Wondering   about   a   second   career   or   staying   home.   

  

Listing   poems    follow   this   pattern:      Line   1   is   the   topic   of   the   poem,   lines   2   –   10   are   words   that   
describe   the   topic   word   

Pets   

Loving   
Engaging   
Comforting   
Mischievous   
Heart-warming   
Companion   
Confidant   
Accepting   
Grateful   

  

Free   Verse   poems    have   no   specific   rules   of   form,   rhyme,   rhythm   or   meter   and   free   flowing   

  

The   Birds   on   a   Cold   Night By   Leila,   Grade   3   

Cold   night   
The   little   birds   huddle   up   close.   
The   birds,   fluffy   as   a   kitten.   
Trying   to   keep   warm,   the   birds   snuggle   up   on   a   branch.   
The   branch   is   small,   but   no   bird   will   fall,   
Still   trying   to   keep   warm.   

   

  



  

Old   Man   Shoes by   Mike   Drake,   2021   

  

We   were   young,   my   sister   three,   and   I,   four.   

Daily,   watching   through   a   window,   we   looked   for   her   to   walk   by.   

In   the   cold   of   winter   and   heat   of   summer,   rain   or   snow   she   walked   each   week,   alone.   

A   tall   older   woman   in   a   long   brown   coat.    A   wool   cap   covered   her   hair.   

Clothing   and   coat   faded,   old   and   worn.    High   scuffed   lace   up   shoes.   Shoe   laces   reached   
halfway   to   the   top.   

Why   she   walked   we   did   not   know.    Maybe   work.    Maybe   to   shop.   

We   were   shy.   Never   talking   to   her.   

One   spring   day   playing   outside,   she   stopped.    Pettiness   of   her   appearance   fell   away.   

Ignoring   our   stares,   she   spoke   in   a   soft   voice.   

Under   the   watchful   eye   of   our   mother   a   new   friendship   was   formed.    Two   young   
children   and   an   older   lady.   

She   became   part   of   our   lives.    Often   helping   our   mother   push   our   swings   or   reading   to   
us.   

Months   passed.    Spring   became   summer.    Summer   became   fall.    Fall   became   winter.   
Winter   became   spring.   

Her   visits   continued.    We   were   excited   to   see   her   each   time.   

One   week   she   failed   to   come.     The   next   week   we   did   not   see   her   again.   

We   never   saw   her   again.    We   were   told   she   passed   away.    It   was   heartbreaking.   

We   were   very   sad   and   missed   our   friend.   It   was   our   first   experience   of   losing   a   friend.   

Friendship   and   age   know   no   boundaries.    Seventy-five   years   later   she   lives   on   in   our   
memories.   

We   never   knew   her   name.    As   children   we   came   to   know   her   as   “Old   Man   Shoes”.   

Thank   you,   “Old   Man   Shoes”   for   letting   us   know   you.     

   

  



Every   Age   Counts!   Rules   and   Requirements   
  

  

Please   read   carefully!   

  

Submission   period: Sunday,   August   1   through   Wednesday,   September   15,   2021   

Judging   period: Thursday,   September   16   through   Friday,   October   15,   2021   

Winner   notification:   Mid-late   October,   2021   

Awards   Ceremony:   Saturday,   November   6,   2021,   1   pm   –   3   pm   

Highlands   Ranch   Library,   9292   Ridgeline   Blvd.,   Highlands   Ranch,   CO   

  

Eligibility:     

● Writers   may   be   of   any   age   

● Writers   must   be   a   Douglas   County,   Colorado,   resident   

● Writers   may   submit   one   original   unpublished   poem   

● Your   poem   must   have   a   title   

● Entries   can   be   in   English   or   Spanish   

● Please   include   your   name   on   your   work   

● An   official    Every   Age   Counts!    submission   form   must   accompany   your   poem   

● Poems   may   be   submitted   online   at   

www.ChangingtheNarrativeCO.org/every-age-counts-poetry     or   submitted   in   hard   copy   

to:    Every   Age   Counts!    Poetry   Contest,   c/o   ARDC   104   Fourth   Street,   Castle   Rock   CO,   

80104   (please   mail   early!)   and   must   be   received   by   the   designated   deadline   noted   above     

● Contest   judges   and   their   immediate   families,   Seniors'   Council   of   Douglas   County   

Executive   Committee   members,   and   Changing   the   Narrative   Colorado   staff   members   are   

not    eligible   to   enter   the    Every   Age   Counts!    poetry   contest   

  

Format:   

● Submissions   may   be   any   type   of   poem   

● Submissions   can   be   any   length   up   to   40   lines,   including   lines   between   stanzas     

● Submissions   must   typed   and   be   in   12   point   type     

Online   submissions   must   be   in   PDF   format   (no   pictures)     

  

  

http://www.changingthenarrativeco.org/every-age-counts-poetry


  

Criteria:   

● Our   panel   of   judges   includes   published   poets,   anti-ageism   leaders,   teachers   and   

librarians,   some   of   whom   are   bi-lingual   

● Judging   will   occur   from   September   16,   2021   through   October   15,   2021   

● Our   judges   will   evaluate   your   work   with   attention   to   how   your   poem   addresses   the   

anti-ageism   theme,   creativity,   positive   messaging   and   clarity   of   expression   

● Prizes   will   be   awarded   to   the   first   and   second   place   winners   in   each   age   group   for   both   

English   and   Spanish   entries   

● Honorable   Mention   may   be   awarded   at   the   discretion   of   the   judges   

● All   contestants   will   receive   an   official   Certificate   of   Participation   

  

Notification   and   Awards   Ceremony:   

● Winners   will   be   notified   by   October   30,   2021   by   either   email   or   a   phone   call   

● Winners   and   up   to   3   other   guests   of   their   choice   will   be   invited   to   an   in-person   Awards   

Ceremony   on   Saturday,   November   6 th    starting   at   1   pm   at   the   Highlands   Ranch   Library,   

9292   Ridgeline   Blvd.,   Highlands   Ranch,   CO   

● Winners   will   have   the   opportunity   to   read   their   work   if   they   wish   at   the   Awards   

Ceremony   

  

Community   Recognition:   

● Winners’   names   will   be   noted   in   an   article   in   local   newspapers,   shared   on   Changing   the   

Narrative’s   blog   and   might   appear   in   Douglas   County   Library   publications.     

● All   winning   entries   will   appear   on   the   Seniors'   Council   of   Douglas   County's   website   and   

Facebook   page,   Changing   the   Narrative’s   website   and   social   media   

● Additionally  student  winners  will  be  included  on  the  Douglas  County  School  District's              

website   

   

  



Every   Age   Counts!   Submission   Form   
  

  

Name:   _____________________________________________________________   

Street   Address:   ______________________________________________________   

City:   ________________________________,   CO      Zip   Code:   ________________   

Email   address:   ______________________________________________________   

Phone   number:   ______________________________________________________   

I   am   a   resident   of   Douglas   County:     ____   Yes       ____   No   

My   age   group:    ___   10   or   under     ___11-13      ___14-17      ___18-22      ___23-55       ___56   +   

(Please   be   assured   that   your   personal   information   is   for   winner   notification   and   receipt   

of   a   Certificate   of   Participation   only   and   will   not   be   shared   or   sold   to   any   other   

organization   or   individual.)   

Contest   Theme:    Anti-ageism   

The   title   of   my   original,   unpublished   poem   is:   _____________________________   

How   did   you   learn   about   the    Every   Age   Counts!    poetry   contest?     

__________________________________________________________________   

I   have   read   (or   have   knowledge   of)   and   agree   to   the   contest   rules   and   requirements.    I   
also   understand   that   my   poem   may   appear   on   social   media   sites   and   in   print   media   

formats   such   as   the   local   newspaper,   in   newsletters,   etc.   and   in   future   marketing   

materials.   

__________________________________       _________________________________   

Print   Your   Name        Print   Your   Name   

__________________________________       _________________________________   

Signature                                                                 Parent   or   Guardian   Signature   

Date   _________________        Date   _________________   

  

  



  

  

The   following   page   can   be   printed   out   as   a   flyer   to   advertise   
Every   Age   Counts!     



Every   Age   Counts!   

Free   Amateur   Poetry   Contest   
  

You   may   be   surprised   to   learn   that   poetry   is   all   around   us.    Have   you   sung   a   song?   Listened   to   a   

jingle?    Read   a   greeting   card?     Recited   a   nursery   rhyme?     If   so,   you've   experienced   poetry!     

Have   you   been   told   you're   either   too   young   or   too   old   to   do   an   activity,   share   your   ideas,   be   

part   of   a   team   or   lead   a   group?    If   so,   you've   experienced   ageism,   discrimination   based   solely   on   

your   age.   

The   Seniors’   Council   of   Douglas   County   with   its   partners,    Changing   the   Narrative,   the   Douglas   

County   School   District    and    Douglas   County   Libraries ,   are   combining   these   two   experiences   in   a   

unique   multigenerational   activity   in   the   form   of   a   poetry   contest.    The   purpose   of   the   contest   is   

to   raise   awareness   about   ageism   and   how   it   negatively   affects   everyone   in   our   community.   

Helpful   information   is   available   via   this   link:     

www.changingthenarrativeco.org/every-age-counts-poetry   

A   hard   copy   of   the   informational   packet   for   the    Every   Age   Counts!    poetry   contest   can   also   be   

requested   by   calling   303-663-7681   or   by   emailing   your   request   to    scdc.colorado@gmail.com .     

We   are   encouraging   everyone,   regardless   of   age,   residing   in   Douglas   County   to   submit   one   

original   unpublished   poem   about   anti-ageism.   The   goal   is   to   encourage    people   to   think,   speak   

and   act   more   positively   about   aging.    You   can   submit   any   type   of   poem   in   either   English   or   

Spanish.    Need   an   idea?   Describe    a   positive   experience   with   a   person   of   a   different   generation   

(younger   or   older),   a   person   you   admire   or   a   creative   vision   of   how   different   our   world   could   be   

if   we   respect   a   person’s   talents   and   ability   without   considering   their   age.   

Entries   will   be   accepted   from   August   1,   2021   through   September   15,   2021.   Judging   occurs   

between   September   16,   2021   and   October   15,   2021   and   prizes   will   be   awarded   at   a   special   

ceremony   on   Saturday,   November   6 th    from   1   pm   –   3   pm   at   the   Highlands   Ranch   Library,   9292   

Ridgeline   Blvd.,   Highlands   Ranch,   CO.   

If   you’ve   never   written   a   poem   before,   now’s   the   time   to   give   it   a   try.   And   if   you   have,   share   

your   passion   for   poetry   with   us.   

http://www.changingthenarrativeco.org/
mailto:scdc.colorado@gmail.com

